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Avian influenza A viruses (AIV) of the H9N2 subtype are of interest due to their potential to cause or contribute to pandemics in domestic birds and infect humans ([@B1], [@B2]). Recently, Hussein et al. ([@B3]) reported an AIV of the H9N2 subtype collected from a wild duck \[A/northern shoveler/Interior Alaska/8BM3470/2008 (H9N2), here AK08\]. This virus contained the G590S mutation in the polymerase basic (PB) 2 gene, which is associated with infections in humans ([@B3], [@B4]). Hussein et al. ([@B3]) demonstrated that the introduction of a point mutation (Q591K) increased polymerase activity and allowed the virus to replicate in human cells. As part of an interagency program for early detection of highly pathogenic H5N1 AIV, wild birds were sampled across North America beginning in 2006 ([@B5]). We sequenced an AIV genome collected from a wild goose near the community of Point Hope, Alaska, in 2008 using an Illumina MiSeq platform. Sequence assembly and computational analyses were performed with Geneious R9. This virus, A/greater white-fronted goose/Alaska/81081/2008 (H9N2) (here 81081), shared ≥99.8% nucleotide identity with AK08 across all eight gene segments (PB2, 99.96%; PB1, 99.82%; polymerase acidic \[PA\], 99.91%; hemagglutinin \[HA\], 99.76%; nucleoprotein \[NP\], 99.93%; neuraminidase \[NA\], 99.93%; matrix \[MA\], 99.80%; nonstructural \[NS\], 99.88%). In total, 16 point mutations were observed between the open reading frames (ORFs) of the two viruses, with 10 synonymous and six nonsynonymous site substitutions. None of the four mutations found in the PB2 ORF were predicted to result in an amino acid substitution, nor did they occur in any of the residues highlighted in AK08 ([@B3]).

Although both viruses were collected in Alaska, the distance between Point Hope and Minto Flats State Game Refuge, the sampling location for AK08, is approximately 878 km. In addition, the original virus sample for 81081 was collected on 22 May 2008, while the AK08 sample was collected on 1 September of that same year. Thus, these two viruses provide another example of H9N2 AIVs demonstrating genomic constellation integrity over large geographic distances and time, similar to the results of Lee et al. ([@B6]) and Ramey et al. ([@B7]). Last, multiple segment sequences of AK08 were closely related genetically and temporally to sequences of AIVs collected in both Asia and North America ([@B3]). Our finding of a virus with a highly similar genome provides further evidence for the intercontinental exchange of AIVs between Eurasia and North America and particularly high detection of evidence for interhemispheric exchange in viral genomes of the H9N2 subtype ([@B8][@B9][@B10]).
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The GenBank accession numbers for the complete sequence of A/greater white-fronted goose/81081/2008(H9N2) are [KX377327](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/KX377327) to [KX377334](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nuccore/KX377334).
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